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Herd holds on to No. 3 national· ranking
By Jim Weldemoy•
Sports Editor

Life at the top is not always a bed full ofroses. And
last Saturday night at Fairfield Stadium was a perfect example.
Football photographs,

Paa• 4 and 5

The Thundering Herd maintained its unbeaten
record and national ranking with -a 17-14 squeaker
against Southern Conference foe The Citadel despite
practically doing everything in its power to keep the
Bulldogs in the game.
"We probably had a little trouble handling where
we were at (the ranking)," said Herd Coach Stan

Parrish. "We made more mistakea tonight than
we've made all year. But we won."
With the victory Marshall, 5-0, retained its ranking
as the third best Division IAA -football team in the
nation according to the poll released by the NCAA
Monday.
In a game where Marshallwaa favored by as many
as 15 points, the Herd made it as interesting as it
possibly could by fumbling, throwing interceptions,
dropping passes and committing inentaf mistakes
and penalties.
All this kept the Bulldogs in the contest until the
final 30 seconds.
"I don't know why we didn't play well but we won't
dwell on that. I'm most pleased with the fact that we
did not play well and we still won," said Parrish.
The game was nip and tuck all the way with The

Citadel capitalizing on the Marshall errora and eventually .taking the lead 14-10 midway through third
quarter.
But it was the Marshall defense that once again
made its presence felt and came up with the big play.
Sophomore linebacker Jerome Hazard.intercepted
a Citadel pass and returned it to the Bulldog 24-yard
· line on the seoond play of the fourth quarter.
From there it took senior quarterback Carl Fodor
two plays to hit split end-Brian Swisher in the right
comer of the endzone for what proved to be the winning score.
It was the Sisterville senior's second touchdown
catch of the game.
·
"That second touchdown was just an out-and-up
pattern. Carl (Fodor) made a real good throw. There
HERD, Page 4

Budget needs
termed many
More faculty,
equipment cited
By Matt Robertaori
Reporter

CINnlng up after Mother Nature
.A maintenance worker clNna INYN and other trah the only one throwlna tralh Into the fountain, which
out of the Memorial fountain. Mottler Nature la not often holda an armada of paper, pop can• iand food.

.

Dual roles at BOA; Marshall, k_eep him .busy
working

At the BOR, Coffey ia
with vidual institutions and Coffey sees a
the vite chancellor for academic need for more prof888ional help. "PreaReporter
affairs, Dr. David R. Powers. He ia liai- ently, the (BOR) ataffis much too small
son to the West Virginia Board ~fEdu- to arbitrarily or single-handedly make
Dr. WilliamB.Coffeywear1twohata cation for Chancellor Le'on ff. and adminiater poli¢iea for the higher
these day•. When he's not auisting Ginsberg and is Power•' repreaenta- education system in Weat Virginia," he
Marshall' s acting academic affairs tive on the•Teacher Education Advi• said.
vice president, he can be found at the sory Council. .
At Marshall,.Coffey is aupported by
Board of Regents headquarter• in
Coffey believea it is clear Weat Virgi- Preaident Dale Nitzschke in his dual
Charleaton.
.
nia needs a higher education govern- role. "He knew it would . be ueful to
A Marshall facu~ member SlJ!,ce . inJ . board. "We have a strong Marshall," Coffey said. "We're not
1969, Coffey began hlB ~ual role with 'governing board by virtue of (statu- neceuarily competing for a share of
Marshall and the BOR m ~~her. tory) power, in comparison to other r~sources at the expense of other
What began as a fellowship with ~e states " he said.
institutions."
New Jersey Department of Education
'
during the 1984-85 school year became
There are critics who say the BOR
Coffey ian't sure when he'll ~ove
a West Virginia higher education has usurped the power of ~dividual his two .hats. ·He. says that his tenure
experiment.
collegea and universities. According to with both the BOR and Marshall baa
"In a very real way, I'm continuing Coffey, "theBoardof_Regentahasdele- not been eatablished beyond this acamy internship,'' Coffey said. "My goal gated a great deal to institution demic ~ear; his is
~nnual contract.
is to work to eatabliah policies which presidents."
'
This is "an open-ended relationship,''
will promote academic excellence."
BOR staff members rely on the indi- he said.

By Theme S. Cox

"°

1'~aculty positions, equipment, graduate assistants and part-time faculty
are the three moet important areas of
the budget to be funded, according to
Dr. Alan Gould, acting vice president
of academic affairs.
Marshall had a 5 percent increase in
full-time equivalent enrollment over
fall 1984. Therearell,3001tudents, but
a number of these are part-time students. The 11,300 student head count
equals approximately 8,500 full-ime
student&, Gould said. · "Thia number
affects many things relevant to funding. It determines faculty and equii>ment needs. It is a critical factor in
determining peraonnel and budget," he
said.
"We are somewhere in the neighborhood of 46 poeitions understaffed, so
we are asking for six or seven poeitions. It's totally unreasonable to
expect to get 46 poeitions, other Becton
will be asking for positiona too," Gould
1aid.
.
.
Marshall received three faculty poeitiona last year. Gould said he believea
the Board of Regenta will be receptive
to the university's needs. "I'm not
approaching it from the point of view
that we're not going to pt it," he • aid.
Gould ia also looking for a part-time
faculty pay increase. "We made a modeat attempt thia time, but it is still too
low,'' he • aid.
~o included in the budget requeat
1ix nonprof888iorial poeitiona for
the library. The poeitiona would be
·used.to staff branch librariea, increase
reference staff and for a computer sy•
tems mananger, according to Dr. Kenneth Slack, director of university
libraries.
.
Slack added that with a full staffthe
library could stay open 111 houre
instead of only 88.
.
The . budg~ requeata will be pres. entecf to the BOR during the aecond
week of October, according to Gould.
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From The Associated Press

BOA passes firs! hurdle to remain for six
The Board of
Regents paaaed its first major hurdle Monday for staying alive for
another six years, despite accqsations from a House member that it
hi-d "wimped out" on. its duties.
The subcommittee on government
operations, which reviews agencies
under the "sunset law" to ensure
they are functioning properly and
should continue, adopted a motion
by Del. R.L. McCormick; D-Logan,
that legislation be prepared to continue the board for six more years.
The motion now goes to the
parent Joint Committee on Government and Finance for action.
Charleston -

been to substantially damage the
two state universities, particularly
The Board of Regents has failed in its role ... They've wimped WVU," Hoblitzell said.
He said the regents efforts have
out. ·
. resulted in three medical schools
"·
r;" • -• "(
~
•
and an abundance of community
"
. ·John Hoblltzell colleges,
all of which have drained
money from WVU and MU.
Hoblitzell gave the only vote
against continuing the regents.
The motion was adopted after the
be an advocate of efficiency (in
Regents Chancellor Leon Ginspanel voted down a move by Del.
higher education)," Hoblitzell said. · berg
said he believes the regents
John Hoblitzell, R-Kanawha, .to·
"They've wimped out."
bas been an efficient, good board.
create two similar but separate
He agreed with Sen. C.N. "Bud"
The delegate said the .board was
advocacy bodies for West Virginia
Harman, R-Taylor, who said the
established
14
years•ago
"to
proUniversity and Marshall.
creation of two boards would mean
mote efficiency and fairness in .
more money spent on boards rather
expenditure of funds. The result of
"The Board of Regents has failed
than the schools.
the policy in the last 14 years bas
in its role before the Legislature to

Charleston
BENEFITS GRANTED
Gov. Arch Moore on
Monday removed two of
three members of a state ·
board that denied unemployment benefits to striking Wheeling-Pittsburgh
Steel Corp. workers, saying be was "mystified"
by their decision.
"We simply must grant these workers the
benefits to which they are entitled," Moore said.
Moore removed Jewel McClanahan of Nitro
and Gregory Elliot of St. Albans from the
· Employment Security Board of Review, whose
members are appointed and replaced by the
governor at any time.
Moore's announcement coincided with a protest
Monday by about 250 Wheeling-Pitt employees
who traveled to the Capitol from northern West
Virginia to protest last week's unemployment
decision.
The board ruled last week that the striking
employees bad refused to accept available work
with the company, and therefore were not
entitled to compensation. State law generally
prohibits payment ,;,f unemployment benefits to
strikers, but does contain exceptions.
Moore, who asked the board last week to
review its decision, said be acted Monday
because be was not satisfied with its response.
. A board hearing is scheduled for Oct. 10 to
reconsider the decision.
Some 8,200 Wheeling-Pitt employees went on
strike on July 21 when the company, seeking
additional labor concessions, asked a federal
bankruptcy court to scrap its contract with the
United Steelworkers union.
State officials said about 800 West Virginians
are among the strikers.

Morgantown
GAYS FEAR AIDS AT WVU
A college gay rights group says fear of AIDS is
widening the rift between the state's homosexual
community and conservative residents.
Janice Mann, president of the Gay People's
Union at West Virginia University, said there is
growing fear of the disease in the college town,
even though the campus has not had a reported
AIDS case.
"Morgantown is ready to get hit," Mann said.
Tamara Martins, vice president of the gay
rights group, said neither Morgantown nor the
rest of West Virginia is ready to cope with an
AIDS outbreak.
·
.
Martins and Mann expect a tighter banding of
homosexual students because of that.
"It's an extremely dangerous disease," Mann
said. "People who get it are immediately disowned by friends and family. ·
Rev. Pat Mechem of the Metropolitan Community Church in Morgantown said, "A large number
of men call me every day and ask my advice
(about AIDS.)"
"I think it will create a change in behavior of
the gay community," be said.

Washington

Beirut, Lebanon

HECKLER STAYS
President Reagan said
Monday be will not fire
Margaret Heckler as secretary of health and human
services, but hinted that a
job change may be offered.
.
The president said he was satisified with her
performance and denied be would·fire Heckler,
whose management ability and loyalty to conservative ideals have·been questioned by top
administration officials.
Those critics, reportedly led by White House
Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan, want Heckler
named ambassador to Ireland.
"There bas never been any thought in my
mind to fire Margaret Heckler," Reagan said.
"That does not mean I don't have something else
that I would want her to do."
The president refused to say whether Heckler
would be named an ambassador.
Reagan spokesman Larry Speakes said that
Reagan bas been satisfied with .her performance
and that neither Regan nor Reagan bas discussed a job change with Heckler.

SOVIETS KIDNAPPED
. Three Soviet diplomats
and a doctor ~orking at
the Soviet Embassy were
kidnapped by. gunmen in
Moslem west Beirut on
Monday, radio stations reporttd
. After the ab_duction, it was reported that two
Soviet Embassy cars were found abandoned.
Police were not able to confirm the kidnapping
immediately; and Soviet Embassy personnel were
not available for comment.
The Soviet diplomats are Arkady Katayov,
Oleg Spirin and Valery Kornev. The doctor was
not identified.
· lt was the ·first time Soviets had been reported
kidnapped in west Beirut since gunmen began
seizing foreigners in January, 1984.
The Christian Voice of Lebanon linked the
kidnapping to a threat by the Shiite Moslem
Islamic Jihad on Sunday to strike against leftists
supporting a Syrian-backed offensive against
fundamentalist Moslem fighters in-Tripoli,
Lebanon's second largest city.

Washington

SOVIETS CHANGING NEGOTIATIONS
Soviet negotiators met with their U.S. counterparts today to discuss space and defensive
weapons, and said they.would outline a new
nuclear arms· proposal at a later meeting.
Soviet negotiator Yuli A. Kvitsinsky said that
the Soviets would make their new proposal at a
· session between all six principal negotiators.
The Soviet proposals were outlined to President
Reagan by Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze in Washington on Friday. U.S.
reports said they call for reducing both superpowers' offensive nuclear weapons systems by 50
percent.
·
Until now, the Kremlin bas insisted Washington give up plans to develop space-based missile
defenses as a prelude to agreeing on any
limitations on existing arms.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz said the
plan signified a "change" in the Soviet position,
but there was no immediate indication the
Sovietlf were prepared to accept U.S. space
weapons research, which they have claimed
would lead to an arms race in outer space.
. "Any deal on research (limits) would be
ridiculous because there would be absolutely no
way to verify whether or not it's being observed,"
Shultz said on NBC's "Meet the Press."

HUSSEIN MEETING
Jordan's King Hussein, after a 45-minute
meeting Monday with President Reagan, said he
wants to reach a settlement with Israel, but that
th~ peace talks should be held in an _international
c.onference.
·
This would give the Soviet Union a direct role
in shaping the future of the Middle East, which
the U.S. and Israel oppose.
There was no indication whether the White
House meeting established another settlement for
opening negotiations - Hussein's proposal that
Palestinians tied to the Palestine Liberation
Organization participate in pre-negotiations talks
with U.S. officials.
· Reagan said be was confident the issues
standing in the way of a s.e ttlement CQuld be
resolved. . .
J?efending his $1.55 billion arms package for
Jordan, which faces stiff opposition in Congress,
- Reagan said be bad assured Hussein "he could
count 0~ us."

Fall River, Mass. .
SCARING THE CHILDREN
Millions of children are being frightened needlessly because of the outpouring of concern over
missing youngsters, Dr. Benjamin Spock said •
Sunday.
"Instead of spending money on fingerprinting
children, we should be spending it on better child
care," the child care expert said.
·
"Most of the children kidnapped are abducted
by their father, who no longer lives at home with
the child, and the other major reason for missing
children is the teen-ager running away from
home ... trying to get the parents' attention."

Geneva, Switzerland

London
NEW EVENING ·PAPER
A new evening newspaper, The London Post,
will start publication next ~pring, News International announced Monday.
Publisher Rupert Murdoch said the Post will be
sold in the London area but might become a
24-bour daily distributed elsewhere in Britain.
Negotiations with British print unions will
begin within days, Murdoch said.
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OP-inion
Legislative leaders
can help Marshall
meet funding ·goals

Seat belts can change
graphic _p ictures
-Burgetta

State Senate President Dan Tonkovich will be
on campus Thursday for meetings with President Dale Nitzschke an·d Huntington community leaders. Next Thursday Sen. Truman
Chafin, chairman of.the Senate Judiciary Committee, will be on campus for similar meetings . ..
As Senate president, Tonkovich is chairman
of the Rules Committee, which sets the calendar
for each day's legislative activity. In some
cases, a man in his . position can singlehandedly defeat a bill simply by keeping it from
the senate floor. Likewise, Chafin influences
the .legislation that makes his coJDmittee's
agenda.
"
These are powerful friends for Marshall to
cultivate. Their trip t.o ~mpus is~ first step. But
it must be followed up with communication
from .Marshall students, faculty, staff and
administration. Their cooperation is essential
for Marshall to get consideration for funding in
the Legislature.

THIFAII-

By GARY LARSON

Epltn

He left the hQuse hurriedly, blurting goodbye to family members sitting on the front .
porch.
In his car, the man sped down the street. He
hit a curb in front of a house only yards from I reported this summer involved someone not
his own, running the car into the yard where wearing a seat belt.
I rememher wat.ching a graphic film during
it flipped over.
His torso fell out of the open window, the . driver's education in high school. I saw perweight of the car crushed his legs. His skull son after person dying, the parents and loved
was cut open; his brain fell out onto the grass, ones being told of the tragedy. The narrator,
a former policeman, ended ,the film by sayas his family raced down the street to him.
The police officer investigating the death ing, "I have never unbuckled a dead person."
That statement hit home with me and I've
said the man would have suffered no more
than a bump on his head had he been wear- worn my seat belt since. I would never·want
ing a seat belt.
my parents to" have to go-to a cold morgue and
This is not a pretty scenario, but it's true. identify a mangled corpse on a slab as me.
People seem to think they will Iive accident
The fatality happened in Beckley this August
while I was covering the police beat for the free - it won't happen to me, they say. My
local newspaper. The regular reporter took cousin is paralyzed from a car accident that
the story over the phone and related it to me. I happened last month - an accident in which
one boy was killed. They weren't wearing
was shocked.
The ·statistics on seat belt use are just as seat belts.
Unfortunately, state legislatures are slow
shocking. In 1984, 393 people died in automobile accidents in West Virginia. Of those, 356 to mandate seat belt wearing - ·too many
were not wearing seat belts; 33 were wearing problems with enforcement, they say.
some sort of restraint, and a determination
An acquaintance once even said the idea is
could not be made for four others. That unconstitutional.
"I choose to express myself by not wearing
means almost 91 percent of the fatalities
my seat belt. lfl want lo take the chance, it's
involved those not wearing seat belts.
In 1983, only 4.7 percent of the 22,975 who my choice," he said.
It takes only a second to hook a seat belt. It
died on the nation's roads were wearing some
sort of restraint. That statistic is for pas- takes only a second to die. What a choice.
senger .cars only. It excludes trucks and
motorcycles.
Burgetta Eplin is news editor for The
Every death on the West Virginia Turnpike Parthenon.

---Our Readers Speak--Student says nucle~r weapons keep peace
grants for research, as well as scholarships for
employees' children, et.c. If anything, they tend
Nuclear '1Veapons are labeled a deterrent. · to be more socially responsible because they are
They are a deterrent if you consider that they in the limelight, and because they do work for
keep lines _of communication open, rather than the government.
let any country declare war arbitrarily for fear
Because of the nature of the wodt, few, if anyi
of being blown away. So rather than view· of the components for weaponry are produced
nuclear weapons as the wall, view them as t}:ie outside the United States. For one thing, it is
window.
very likely that the product would become more
Nuclear missiles are a product of contractors ., important d!lring a national crisis, when trade
that have dedicated themselves to providing coul~ very_ li~ely be cut o~: For ~ther, t~e ~rovery advanced technology competitively, to duct~ .80 limited (to the nulitary) m application
exacting government specifications. This tends that 1t 1s ~ot profitable for an overseas company
to drive up the cost, if one understands any- to make it.
.
thing about business. There are high research
A lot ofvery advanced technology 18 produ~
and development costs, as well as much paper- by defense contractors. Only the government 18
work required by_a specific contract for finan- large enough to affor~ the research necessary to
cial information and other information about develop most of this advanced technology
the status of the item (such as a mi1Bile) in '!hich ~an then be adap~ for ~vilian applicaproduction.
tion ~ lDlp~ve the quality of life.
Until society places enough pressure on
To say that these companies are not inter- government to change our manner of deterested in America, as Mr. Petrey did in The Par- rence, then it is the business sector's responsitherwn Sept. 24, is a fallacy. Take it from one bility to provide what the government needs.
who is employed by a major defense contractor
Let's not be so pessimistic to believe we will
(currently on educational leave of absence), destroy each other. Instead, let's do our best to
most people that work for contractors feel a achieve peace with what we have, by taking
great sense of pride in being able to provide the advantage of our window.
government the best product possible. These
companies provide millions of jobs for AmeriAnne Conrad
cans, and they provide millions of dollars in
Parkersburg senior
To the Editor

10·1

The ghoat of Baron Rudolph von Guggenheim, ·
16th-century nobleman murdered by the
Countess Rowena DuBois and her
IOYer (believed to be the Dulce of
Norwood), falls Into Edna's bean dip.
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Five and oh! How sweet it is

Herd-----From Page 1
really wasn't anything else to do but catch the ball,"
Swisher said.
"I had a sense at halftime that the balloon kind of
broke but then he (Fodor) came back and hit Swisher
for the touchdown and from there on we just kept
rushing them defensively," Parrish said.
To open the game the Herd wasted very little time
scoring. The opportunistic defense made it possible.
Freshman defensive back Stanley Hall recovered a
Bulldog fumble on The Citadel's first offensive play
giving Marshall first down on the 'Dogs' 33-yard line.
The past two. weeks Hall has come through for th,
Herd with several big plays l,llld he says he attributes
it to a higher level ofself-confidence.
.
"I feel totally different than I did in the first game
of the season," Hall-said. "My confidence level is up a
lot more than in the first game."
Marshall's offense needed only two plays to capitalize on the -turnover. After a long completion to
flanker Danny Abercrombie, Fodor. scramble4 . to
avoid a heavy rush and found Swish~_for a quick 7-0

·lead with only two and' one-half minutes elapsed on
the clock.
·
Neither team mounted a serious scoring threat in
the remainder of the halfuntil Fodor pass, attempted for Swisher was intercepted and returned to Marshall's 46-yard line with 1:Q7 -left in the halt: ·
Three plays later Citadel quarterback Kip Allen
caught MU in.a blitz~ndman-to-iµan coverage in the
secondary, Flanker Eric Redaiah beat Herd cornerback Garfield Lewis in the:-.endzone, Allen hit him
and the.score w~ tie with the Bulldogs carrying the
momentum going into intermission.
"I was scared. When we came in at halftime and
the score was tied, I thought we were in trouble,"
commented defensive captain John Ceglie. "But I
think it was a . good game for us especially the
defense. We never quit. Even in that last series we
wanted to get that sack and
did."
·
Freshman field-goal kicker John Mitchell tacked
on a 47-yard field goal early in the.third quarter for a
brief Marshall lead.
A little over a minute later MU punt returner Garfield Lewis dropped a Bulldog kick and pl.aced the
,'Dogs 24 yards away from the endzone. Four plays
later Allen sneaked over the goal line on first and
goal from th~ one.

a
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Photos by
David Neff
and
Paul C~ldwe/1

Above, Junior p_
u nt returner Garfield
Lewis avoids Cltaldel llnemen. Top
right, at halftlmt, majorette Karen
Reuben, Rlpley Junlo;, chHMI It.up
as part of the: Big Green Marching._
Machine'• salute to Walt Disney. At
right, senior quarterback Carl Fodor
looks for an open receiver behind a
wall of Herd blockers, whlle In the
next ptcture Bulldog defensive pres1ure forces Fodor to find an
Impromptu target. At far right,
senior flanker Danny Abercrombie
mllNI a shot from Fodor.

,'
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SP-orts
Kickers drop conference opener to· Mountaineers
way his team opened its conference
action.
" We collapsed mentally. After
Reporter
Appalachian scored ·first, we broke
The Marshall soccer t.eam suffered down on defense.'' Continued DeFazio,
its first shutout of the season in a 4-0 "Our back four played well, but the
lost to Appalachain State at Fairfield strikers and m idfieldere -l acked
Stadium bringing its record to 5-3.
_intensity.''
The Mountaineers scored twice in · "Soccer is a game that when the
the first half. Ted Perry started the opposing team is getting ready to score
scoring late· in the ·half and Chris · the responsibility of the defense must
Malm felt kicked in a goal that be covered by all players on the team,
deflected off. the hand of Herd goal- and on offense all players must be
keeper Tim Deaton and into the goal involved, also. We failed to do this
making the score·2-0. ' .
against ihe Mountaineers," said
Todd Johnson scored late in the DeFazio.
second half for Appalachian. Thefin'lil
.
.
.
goal of the match was kicked by Benji
The Herd_ was without 1te leading
Oyala from long range arching over scorers, seniors ~ndy Zul~~f 8:ll~ Gr~g
the head of Deaton and into the net. · Ogle, but DeFaz!o added, ThlS 1s still
no excuse for losing, becauce I replaced
DeFazio said he felt hie team had two them with experienced players.
great workouts at the end of the week
" We are a team that scores four goals
and was ready to play the Mountai- a game, and in seven games we have
neers and was .surprised to see all the scored 31 goals. We have to keep our
mistakes in the Herd's performance.
heads up. We still have not played up to
Marshall will look to halt its two- our potential," DeFazio said
·
game losing streak when it hosts the
The Herd has five more Southern
.;, University of Kentucky Wednesday at
Conference games left in the season.
7:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium.
The ASU game was the Herd's first DeFazio said that he expects his t.eam
Photo by Dev Id Neff
Southern Conference game and head to start playing up to its capabilities
coac1' Jack DeFazio did not like the and begin to win _conference games.
Fntshman fullback BUI Datln hHd1 downfleld to 1tart the Herd attack.

John Fo1ter
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Men harriers place first, women··fifth at Malone
By Karl Brack
Staff Writer

..._.--

AMERICAN
SbCM•T

•

. .

Wiggins Special

Bacon & Cheese Burger
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

Union 127.
Marshall' s freshman-dominated women's team
took fifth place overaHin the 15-t.eam women's divieion. Melissa Knabe, Akron, Oh., freshman, finished ninth for the Herd, covering the 5,000-meter
course in 19:17.
· Shelly Wallace was 30th in 20:09 for Marshall, Sue
·
· ·
Kepich 31st in 20:10 and· Ingrid Mason 32 in 20:11.
Kathy Bunn, a sophomore and the team' e only upper
classman, was 71a.t in 21:47, Debbie Boll was 79th in
22=07 and LiA Hindeon finished 89th in 23:31.
Both ·cross country teams return to action this Saturday with the men's team traveling to the 20-team
Notre Dame Invitational ·at South Bend, Ind., and
· the women's t.eam competing at Findlay, Ohio.
,

How )W_live
may save )WI' life.
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For the first time since 1978, the Marshall men's
country t.eam won the championship of the
19-t.eam Malone Invitational at €anton, Oh.,
Saturday.
.•
"It was a super meet for us," Herd Coach Rod
O'Donnell said. "It just proves that as the season
progresses and we get healthier, we're just going to
get bett.er."
Dan Rechnor continued to be the Herd's top fin-.•
isher with a third placetime-of3lminutes, 29 seconds
for the 10,000-meter course. Rechnor also finished
first for the team in its two previous meets.
cr088

O'Donnell said that the Herd's most outstanding
performance on the day, however, was turned in by
junior Richard Stewart. Stewart finished seventh
overall with a time of 31:53.
"Richard ran a great race," O'Donnell said. "He's
worked very hard this year and it shows in his
i~provemen~." Stewart's time at Malone last year
was33:07. · .
·
•·
Dave Tabor, retuming from an mjury, took 11th in
32: 12. Also for .Marshall, Todd Crosson JVas 12th in
32:12, (}ary Chesloch was 21st in 32:47, Dave Marks
placed 41st in 33:39 and Steve Betz finished 6·7th in
34:42.
Malone's Tom Shelter won the meet in 31:20.
Marshall totaled 54 points, outscoring Malone·at,
64, Ohio University at~. Akron at i16 and Mount

~~
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LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING .
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

· · Stoc~brol:(~r.· · ·· ·
-Trainee- .,

-00\NNTOWN

••••
rr._·
. . . ,. ., ...
::

•

Oppo~unity in Virginia Beach
or Richmond or W-ashingtop,
D.C. areas. (Please specify). For
hardworking, enthusiastic
individual. •
·

Discount Prices

Expires 9/22/85
(Across From Old Main)

Student Center Information Desk

~--------------~-~--------------·
September ·Spcclal - 30 Visits (6 Mos. _Time Limit)
· Euro Tan 5uper lcdl
With Cooling System
& Facial Tanner

•1s.

00

Fm Parking

5U-l600t.

1116 Fifth Ave. (Rear)
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K ERH-A-lBEE
1-2-3-4
Glenn
Close 525·

Send Reaun,e To:

••
••
••

P .O. Box 14
Virginia Beach., ·VA 23450
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Student1-Admlnlltratlon
Faculty _& Staff

$2.29
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CLUB . '
Inn Between ..

..
::

Speci•als
Day & Night

MAXIE

{PG)

(Starts Fri. 9/27)
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00

••
••
••

1••::••

SCHOOL SNUI'
(Starts Fri. 9/27) (R)
·. Delly 5:3o-7:»9:30

WARNING SIGN
(Starts .fri. 9/ 27) (R)
Daily S:1S-7:1S-9:15

MOCTOntEMUII

-··

(Fin.al Wair) (PG)
Dlllly -4:40-7:1°'9:25
CAMtWI 16iC

:u:,-3261 ::

Chuck Norris (R)

INVASION U.S.A.
(Slarta. FrL f,'27)
Delly 5:20-7:20-9 :20

Hot
Sandwiches Served
MU
Students Welcome
2020 Third Ave.

DELIVERY BOY
(Starts Fri. 9/27) (R)

Daily 5:25-7:25-9:25
Peter O'Too l e is the

CREATOR (R)
Daily 5:10-7 :15-9:20
Sat.-Sun. Mat 1 :00-3:05

\

..••
ii

----------------------------------------7
Number of parents
Egyptian justice ~ecries legal reform for weekend visit

The Parthenon Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1985

Egyptian civil and criminal laws differ little from the
Islamic faith's civil and criminal laws outlined Islam's
holy book; the Koran, Al-Ashmawy said.
Fundamentalists who would replace Egyptian law
with the Sharia, Al-Ashmawy said, are more interested in
gaining power than in positively reforming Egyptian
_legal codes.
.
Al-Ashmawy called for understanding between
members of different religions.
Al-Aahmawy will speak on "U.S. Foreign Policy in the
Arab World" today from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. in Smith
Hall 435.
Bom in 1932, Al-Aahmawy became a judge in 1961. He
served as chief prosecuter of central Cairo in 1974, as
high court judge in 1978, and assumed his present position in 1981.
He holds degrees from Cairo University and from Harvard Law School, and has traveled widely throughout ,
Europe, Asia, and the Middle East.
The author of several books, AJ-Aahmawy is a lecturer
on comparative religion, comparative law, and Islamic
law.
His visit to Marshall is sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha,
Marshall's political science honorary; the political
science department; the Huntington Area League of
Women Voters, and the National Council on U.S.-Arab
Relations.

By Kenneth A. Blake
Reporter

Th_e Sharia, an Islamic morality code,· is too imprecise
to replace Egyptian law, the Hon. Muhammad Sai'd AlAshmawy, chief justice of the Egyptian high court, said
Monday.
·
Al-Ashmawy made his comments during a discussion
of"Islamic Fundamentalism and Islamic Law in Egypt"
in the Memorial Student Center.
Islamic fundamentalists want to change the present ·
Egyptian law to the Sharia. They charge that Egypfs
legal system, heavily iiltluenced by France when predominantly Moslem Egypt was forming its laws, is foreign to
the country and should be replaced by the Sharia, said
AJ-Aahmawy, who opposes the fundamentalists' proposal. The Sharia is sacred to most Moslems.
Al-Aahmawy said the Sharia is a way of life and does
not set out laws by which a society can govern itself
effectively.
.
"Applying the Sharia would imprison the present in
the past," Al-Ashmawy said "Sharia is not a set of laws,
rather (it is) a way of life and not appropriate for the law
of the land."
Internal pressures have since conformed the onceforeign legal syst_em to the Egyptian way ofthinking and
it has become a part of society, AJ-Ashmawy said.
.
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By Mell... K. Huff

• I

Reporter

Attendance for the second annual
Parents' Weekend nearly doubled this
year with 115 ·registered, Linda
Holmes, director of alumni affairs,
said.
Activities began- Friday evening
with registration and a reception, and
continued Saturday with a meeting at
8:30 a.m. for tbose interested in joining
the MU Parents' Association. This was
followed by breakfast at 9:30 a.m. in
Memorial Student Center with President Dale Nitzschke, a departmental
tour at 11:15 a.m. and a tour ofthe president's home at 1 p.m. The program
concluded with the Marshall-Citadel
football game at 7 p.m.
The parents' association met to discuss the proposed constitution and bylaws, Dr.Nell Bailey, vice president and
dean of student affairs said
''The purpose of the association is to
provide another important linkage
between the many constituencies, or
publics and the university," Bailey
said. ''Traditionally, we've had good
who enroll · in more than one class. representation from alumni, students,
Lawson said parents interested in faculty and so forth but the one segenrolling a child should call the Con- ment we've tended to neglect is the
parents."
tinuing Education Office at 696-3646.
During the breakfast, President
Begun in 1980, Children's College
was designed to "augment and Nitzschke spoke briefly on· what he
enhance what was already being termed the "three aspects o'f Martaught in the public schools," Lawson shall", which are student affairs, acasaid. "It gives students an ·opportunity demic affairs and athletic affairs.
Nitzschke cited student involvement
to pursue special interests."
Enrollment in the program averages in student affairs, construction of the
between 110 and 200 students each Fine Arts facility, and the change to a
semester, according to Lawson. He four-year degree in the nursing Prosaid that although many of the child- gram as areas of progress.
ren are from the Huntington area, in
Nitzschke also said the undefeated
previous semesters students have come record of the football team and last
from as far away as Charleston.
year's Southern Conference basketball
"It's a service for the whole Tri-State championship are important as factors
Area," h e said.
·
used to measure the entire university.

Community College· not for adults only
·By Darby Line
Reporter

College isn't just for big kids-at
least, not at the Community College
which is now taking registration for its
fall semester Children's College
courses.
Beginning Oct. 19, Children's College will offer Saturday morning
classes in a variety of subjects for local
children between grades one and nine.
Robert Lawson, director of continuing
education, said courses this semester
will include drama-storytelling for first
through fourth grades; first grade reading and_ math; microcomputers for

grades two through nine; and fifth and
sixth grade creative writing and
science fiction.
Also offered will be a course for
second, third and fourth graders
entitled "Creatures, Fossils and
Things" which explores the world of
dinosaul'S; "Little Animals Under the
Microscope," an introduction to organism life and the use of the microscope
for fourth, fifth and·sixth grade children; and "Biological Discoveries," a
study of plant, animal and human physiology for seventh, eighth and ninth
gradel'8.
Enrollment is ·open to area children
at a cost of $35 per class. Special rates
are available for families who register
two or more children and for children
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HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby ia,a hemophiliac. ·
A bump or bndse could
become life threatening,
unless he sets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
.
So pleaee, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plaema.
Mon., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Friday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Presents The Men of Marshall
~~1n An ALL MALE REVIEW!~~
~ -

.

Fri., Oct. 4 - 9-11 PM. (Doors Open 7 PM.)
No Men Allowed Until .M ier 11 P.M.
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21'2 7 Third Avenue
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------------------------------UP ·yo $11-0.00 A MONTH I

I
s29-002a
I
631 4th Avenue
I
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Bring In This Coupon
I
Giving Comes
For A $5.00 FIRST TIME I
_
I __________________________
From The Heart
And 4th Time Bonus

..
1
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Don't Be A Paleface .

Giving Comes From The Heart ·
Hyland Plasma Center

I
I
I

Hunt1n9ton

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT EVERY NIGHT

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

1

OnlyEuro Tan ,-n-youesna,d

bau~•-

NI our eq!Jpnw:nt II Imported from Ger·'
many

end II feetura the Ontf tennns

mdhod1'1100111ffl11l ~~
No Burn, No PcdnS No °'Y Sl!ln- $NB
~THESUN.

Pre Condition ycur ._.. IIEfOltE you 90
lnlD the brutal sun. Pl'otects you 119111111t
IU!tlurn and e;ns of the ..,_

'

..

Sh0W off that teicr tan ),al'-10Und.
Come In ror one rrec Ylllt.
Spcdal prices ror students.

We Tan You Safely

921 ~th Ave., Huntington ·

511-1185
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8AM-10PM
If
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Aid services termed misleading
- By Alll1on D. Fllher
Reporter

Although millions of dollars in scholarship money go unclaimed each year
because students are unaware of them,
Ed Miller, director of student financial
assistance, warns students against
paying for services that already may
be offered free on c'ampus.
As a reeplt of the surplus iJ). private
financial aid :funds, computerized
scholarship · search progra~s have
started throughout the United States
and for a fee ofabout $4Q, these organizations will provide a student with a
minimum of five financial aid SQurces.
However, Miller said he does not
recommend that students use the
service.
"We (in the ;financial aid office) do

not endorse these organizations at all," However, of those five sources, three
Miller said. "These search ·services were programs available through Marcharge students for information that is shall. Anyone could have walked into
free to anyone who will take tbetimeto ·the financial aid office and obtained
look it up."
·the same information we paid over $30
By writing the Library of Congress · for." ·
in Washington, D.C., students can
At least two of these search services
obtain information on scholarship
sources. "The catch is that the search are located in West Virginia: Scholasservice provides fivtl potential sourcee tic Information Services in Elkins and
that fund scholarships, not five indi- Scholarship Systems in Charleston.
Both promise the five source minimum.
vidual scholarships.
Approximately 1,100 or9.6 percent of
"The main target of such companies
Marshall students receive scholar- is the high school senior," he said.
ships, Miller said. Th.ree hundred-. However, students seldom receive
twenty five_ of those are privately scholarJhips worth the initial fee. "I
funded while 775 are university spon- have never · seen a large amount of
sored, he said.
. mo~ey djspersed from any of these
"In 1980, we actually paid for a stu: search programs," Miller said.
dent to apply to one of these search
Students in doubt about any organiservices to see if they did what they zation promising scholarships may
claimed," Miller said. "That particular contact Miller in the financial aid
organization did send five sources. office.

Fresh·man_group pushes motivation
The newly created Freshman Advisory Council is taking applications for
membership on the board from active,
motivated students until Oct. 9 in the
the Student Government Association
office.
Jay Knight, chairman of the council
and Beckley freshman, was chosen by
Student Body President Andy Brison,
Charleston senior, to head the council.

Brison said the council was created
especially for the needs of freshmen
and intended to give them more input
in university affairs.
"We'll probably be helping with academic and general counseling,"
Knight said. "I'd also like to see a couple of our representatives sit in on Student Senate meetings, even though
they wouldn't have a vote.

"Our first meeting will probably be a
brainstorming session. We'll just sit
down and see what we can come up
with," he said.
Knight said he believes a lot offreshmen are going to have problems with
alcohol and drugs, therefore, a counseling exclusively for freshmen service
would be productive.
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-----Calendar· ---.
Student Health Education Program'• "Self.Care Series" will pres-

ent AIDS Facts from Top Area ·
Professionals, today at 12:30 p.m.
in the Memorial Student Center
TW37.
Ashland 011, Inc. and Kroger will
conduct interviews today in the ·
Career Planning and Placement
Center for those interested in
accounting, computer science and
sales. Information is available by
contacting Linda Olesen at 696- .
2370. .

P.R.O.W.L. (People Reaching
Out With Love) will meet today at
7:45 p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center. Information is available
by contacting Robert Tolar at 6962444.
Chief Justice staff mem hers
should pick up story assignments
immediately in Smith Hall 309.
Women's Center Lunch Bag
Seminars will present "Women
and eating obsessions" Wednesday at noon in Prichard Hall 143.
Information is available by calling
6~2324.
Psi Chi, National Honor Society
in Psychology will sponsor an
informative discussion on apply•
ing to graduate school, Wednesday
at noon in Harris Hall 342.

Student Parking AWlllabte
•
1215 Adams Ave.
Huntington, WV 25704
(304)529-4411
1602 Third Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 523-10-48

We Loan To Student•

Robert Hutton
Paintings & Drawings
September 20th thru October 19th .

The Pawn & Coln Shop,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FOR GOLD, SILVER

Cl•• rtng1 and Wedding Bands

Raymond J. Hage, Inc~
Fine Arts

..._........

------Gallery Hours-----Wednesday, Thursd~y, Friday 10:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday iQ:00~2:00 p.m.
Other Times-By Appointment

Women's
Cuts
$10.00

Men'•
Cuta ·
$8.00

"The Be1t Price In Town Everyday"

401 Eleventh Street, 8th Floor
Downtown Huntington

For Appointment Call

522-7812

'529-6848

,,,

I

3rd Avenu,__next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

Delta Zeta Welcomes
Thei·, N_e w Pledges
Natalie. Butler
Nila Clark
Krista Duncan
Lisa Gooslin
Jennifer Hayes
Barbara Holstein
Joanna Kirkendall
Linda Knopp
Sharon Koon
Lesa Logan

Kendra Mar~um
Alyssa Marquis
Kelly McKenn·a
Carmen Roberts
Debbie Schilberg
Abbie Sch_rewsburg
Nancy Sigman
Robin Taylor
Mary' Workman

We _.Love You!

Classified
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM Suitable

YARD PARKING SPACES $75.00

for two people. Call 529-6381 or
522-0727 after 5 p.m.

semester. 1920 6th Ave.

. LEASE Finally Ready. 2 blocks

from MU. Six room furnished
house. AC, forced air heat, insulated,& carpeted. Lease $270. plua
utilities, D.D. Call 522-4327.
1 PARKING SPACE available at
Lattas. $45 per semester. Contact
Ed Young. Phone 696-5005 after 5
p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENT 4 rooms

& bath. 2 bedrooms. Real nice. Airconditioning. Carpet. l or 2 adults.
$280 per month. Utilities paid.
Also wanted a female roommate to
share another apartment. 5222886.

CASTING for regional TV commercial. No experience necessary. Will
be interviewing in the West Virginia area week of Oct. 1. For
appointment call between 10 a.m. •
6 p.m. 614-890-0222.

NEW YORK CITY Thanksgiving
weekend. $199.00 Call Randy 7369887.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 1 or 2 ·
female roommates to share apt. at
1655 6th, Spicetree Apt. Call 5257596 M-W after 4 p.m. or 946-2595
Fri. & Sat.
TYPING SERVICE $1.50 per page.

Fast, accurate, economical. Call
525-8176 or 525-3791.

